The joys of life.
seize the moment, the bargain,
the much-needed coffee, the parking
spot outside the new boutique.
there’s nowhere as enticing as the hidden
corners of a city. no car lets you make
the most of it like Mirage.
so get in and get going.
lose yourself, find yourself.

M I R A G E

Cities were just
made for it.

» » m o d e l s h o w n Mirage XLS in Neptune Blue.

M I R A G E
»»a sense of style
It’s true; your car is an expression
of yourself. Mirage makes a very good
impression with sharp, modern
styling inside and out.

» » a l l t h e s a f e t y m u s t - h av e s
Your Mirage is one of the safest cars
in its class. Airbags, a rigid shell and
intelligent systems that control the
vehicle all add up to a 5 star ANCAP
rating, and real peace of mind.

»»built for busy days
Within the compact body is a
surprisingly big list of features that
let you do more of what you love. Take
a mountain of shopping home, take
your friends to a show, you can do
anything.

»»a great drive
From the narrowest city lane to the
wide open road, Mirage is a pleasure
to drive. It only feels like a small car
when you’re parking.
» » m o d e l s h o w n Mirage XLS in Cool Silver.

What to wear
mirage is designed to look right at
home outside a funky café or the
f i n e s t r e s ta u r a n t. w h e r e v e r y o u g o ,
you’ll be in style.

First impressions count. That’s why Mirage
has been designed to create a presence bigger
than its actual size. At first glance you notice
the large, angular headlights, the chrome edged
grille and the confident, curved bumper beneath.
The machine-finished alloy wheels and crisp,
tailored creases ease the eye back to the spoiler.
The colour range includes a number of bright
exuberant hues. Compact it may be, but shy
it is not.
Inside, the seats and door panels use
complementary tones to make the cabin vibrant.
The contours of the dash are smooth and solid.
Sharp styling is just one of the ways Mirage
gives you experience above and beyond what
its modest price would suggest.

Designed for life
in one day your mirage can be a taxi, a cargo
carrier, a superb little run-around, even
a n o a s i s o f c a l m i n a b u s y c i t y.

Mirage is made to let you do more – a lot more.

Getting around is a breeze, with one of the

You’ve got the room for your four passengers,

tightest turning circles – just 9.2 metres.

with all kinds of storage spaces tucked away in
the doors, dash and elsewhere.

»» plent y of boot space
Lift the hatch for plenty of cargo space. Fold down
the rear seats for even more.

When comfort is called for, Mirage is wellequipped. The seats are supportive and air

You’ve got plenty of boot space: 235 litres (VDA).

conditioning tames a fiercely hot day. The

Need more? Just fold the back seats down

steering wheel houses the audio and Bluetooth™

for 599 litres (VDA) of luggage room. The seats

controls and adjusts to let you find the most

even split 60:40 to help you juggle passengers

comfortable position. The four-speaker audio

and cargo. Getting into Mirage when your

system incorporates AM/FM radio, CD and has

hands are full of shopping is easy too, thanks

a USB port as well as Bluetooth™ to play music

to keyless entry.

from your phone or iPod.

Smart
about
safety
a busy life demands a car
that keeps you safe wherever
you go. safet y is at the very
centre of mirage’s design.

» » m o d e l s h o w n Mirage XLS in Neptune Blue.

A better kind of drive
mirage delivers a driving experience you wouldn’t expect
from a compact car. in the city or the country, it ’s spirited,
comfortable and sure-footed.

Around town, Mirage gets up to speed

again thanks to HSA (Hill Start Assist),

surprisingly quickly. On the open road,

which holds the brake for 2 seconds while

it glides along without working hard.

you move your foot to the accelerator.

The smooth acceleration comes from the
CVT transmission, which constantly keeps
you in the right gear to deliver the power

in the front, as well as side and curtain airbags

nimble; you can avoid danger quickly. Mirage

on both sides. The front seat belts are linked

has excellent forward visibility and sharp

to the airbags and gather tension to reduce

steering for when you really need it. This is

your movement. ISOFIX attachments in the

backed up by ASC and ATC (Active Stability

back keep children safe in their car seats.

Control and Active Traction Control), essential
features for keeping the safest course.

While it’s a bold statement, Mirage is also
a very safe choice.

ABS brakes are standard and incorporate EBD
(Electronic Brakeforce Distribution), which
sends more brakeforce to the rear wheels if
the car needs it. In an emergency situation,
the Smart Brake only applies the brakes if you
accidentally hit both pedals at the same time.
The body is a rigid shell that absorbs energy
and contributes to the agile handling. In the
cabin there are driver and passenger airbags

»» rigid safety cell
Mirage’s stiff inner structure directs energy away from
the occupants.

ample power and returns economy of just
5.0 Litres per 100km.

you need and good efficiency. For added

With nimble handling and that tight

braking and control down a hill, put the

turning circle, your Mirage drives very

gear lever into the B setting. Speaking of

smartly indeed.

hills, you’ll never roll back at the lights

One of the beauties of a compact car is that it’s

The 1.2 Litre 3-cylinder engine provides

»» (right) fingertip control
Keeps your hands on the wheel while you
make calls with Bluetooth™ .
»» (below) easy to get into
Keyless entry, perfect when your arms are full.

» » Mirage XLS in Panther Black.

Mirage XLS
Big list of features
m i r ag e h a s e v e ry t h i n g you n e e d.

a surprising amount of feat ures, space and
power are all standard on mirage xls.

mirage xls at a glance:
++ 15" Alloy Wheels

++ Driver, Passenger, Side & Curtain Airbags

++ Hill Start Assist
++ 5.0L / 100km Fuel Economy
++ USB Compatible Audio with Bluetooth™
++ Active Stability Control

++ 5 Star Safety Rating
++ INVECS III Transmission
++ Rear Spoiler
++ Privacy Glass

++ Active Traction Control

»» (above) Split-folding

++ ABS Brakes with Electronic Brakeforce
Distribution

++ 9.2M Turning Circle

»» (above right) a place for

rear seats

everything

Large items and passengers are

6 storage pockets and 3 cup holders hold

accommodated with ease.

your essentials.

»» panther black

»» cool silver

»»pure white

»»garnet

»» neptune blue

»» red velvet

»» (middle right) nice and
spacious
Whether you’re in the back, in the front or behind the
wheel, Mirage has the head and legroom you need.
»» (right) smarter, safer
Tinted windows keep your cargo out of sight
and enhance Mirage’s looks.

»»sunrise

Detailing

A proud lineage

Specifications

Add extra features to personalise your Mirage

MIRAGE XLS
general
body type
seating capacity

front bumper & grille
5 Door Hatch
5 Persons

engine
engine
displacement

1.2L MIVEC Petrol
1,193 CC

drivers seat

116 G / M
35 L

t r a nsmission

ancap safety rating

»» armrest console

braking safety system

»» weather shields

»» scuff plate

CVT

multi display meter with trip
computer
Driver, Passenger, Side & Curtain
5 Star
4 Wheel ABS, ASC & EBD

central locking
electric windows

Yes

security system

Immobiliser

dimension / weight s

3-Point with ELR x 2, Pretensioner,
Force Limiter & Adjustable Belt Anchor

overall length/ width/
height

front
rear

3-Point with ELR x 3
ISOFIX x2 on 2nd Row of Seats &
Tether Anchor x3
Standard

McPherson Strut with Front Stabiliser Bar
Torsion Beam

Urethane Steering Wheel with Audio, Handsfree
Phone Functions & Chrome Plated Trim

br akes

» » lu g g ag e t r ay
brakes
park break

13" Ventilated Front Brake /
7" Drum Rear Brake
Urethane Lever in Centre Console

wheels
wheel type
tyres (front & rear)

sound system

wheel base
track front / rear
ground clearance
head room front / rear

15" Machine-Finished Alloy with
Space Saver Spare

Yes
Eco Indicator, Fuel Consumption Meter
& Trip Computer
Keyless Entry
Yes

4-Speaker AM/FM, CD, AUX, USB with
BluetoothTM Handsfree Telephone System
with Steering Wheel Controls & Voice
Activation

3,795 / 1,665 / 1,510 mm
2,450 mm
1,430 / 1,415 mm
160 mm
890 / 845 mm

turning circle

9.2 m

kerb weight

895 kg

gross vehicle weight

1,370 kg

cargo room length (seat
down)

s t eering
electronic power steering
with tilt adjust

Chrome

audio & medi a

hill start assist

suspension

»» chrome mirror covers

high contrast meter

Yes

child-proof lock on rear
doors

60:40 Split Back Foldable Seat

door handles

active traction control (atc)

child seat restraints

Slide & Tilt Adjustable

rear seats

Yes

rear seat belts

Height, Slide & Tilt Adjustable

front passenger seat

smart brake & brake assist

front seat belts with
warning
lamp & buzzer

Premium Black Woven Cloth with Ivory Insert

comfort & con v enience i t em s

safety
airbags

Rear Hatch & Back Doors

in terior
seat trim fabric

5.0 L / 100km

Body Colour with LED Stop Lamp

tinted privacy glass

102 Nm @ 4000 RPM

type

Halogen

rear spoiler

max torque

fuel tank

Body Colour

headlamps

58 kW @ 6000 RPM

co2

Body Colour with Chrome Undergrill

rear bumper

max power

fuel consumption

»» chrome effect headlamp
surround

MIRAGE XLS

cargo room length (seat up)

1,240 mm
615 mm

cargo room width

1,170 mm

cargo room height (with
space saver)

605 mm

cargo volume (2nd row up)

235 L (VDA)

cargo volume (2nd row down
to top of seat)

599 L (VDA)

cargo volume (2nd row down
to ceiling)

912 L (VDA)

175 / 55R15

ex terior
While we have made every effort to ensure that the specifications are correct at the time of printing, Mitsubishi product is constantly developing. We reserve the right to change the specifications, colours and prices of models
and items within this brochure. For current specifications always contact your Mitsubishi dealer.

»» gear shift lever

»» rear parking sensors

»» chrome effect rear
tailgate

Fuel economy figures are based on the ADR 81/02 test for combined urban/extra urban driving. Please note that actual on-road fuel consumption and emissions will vary depending on traffic conditions, vehicle load
and the individuals’ driving styles.

a v e r y w e l l m a d e wa r r a n t y
There’s no better protection for your new Mitsubishi
than our Diamond Advantage Warranty. Whichever
Mitsubishi* you see yourself in, wherever the road
takes you, you’ll be thoroughly covered from bumper
to bumper.
Our Diamond Advantage Warranty comprises a 10 year/
160,000 km powertrain warranty that covers everything
from engine to axle; a 5 year/130,000 km new vehicle
warranty; and 5 years Premium Roadside Assist,
which looks after you if the unexpected should happen.
It’s the warranty designed for complete peace of mind.

Visit mmnz.co.nz for terms and conditions

*Excludes Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicles
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